Women's Readers
Available in 1.0, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.0, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 3.0, 3.50 and 4.0 powers, with matching high quality slip-in cases at no additional charge.

Frame width: 134mm  Temple Length: 134mm
Lens Width: 54mm    Lens Depth: 27mm

Mix and match powers. Sold in Dozens.
Assorted Styles, each reader comes in a matching fabric case. Patterns may differ from above photo.

1 Dozen $7.99/each pair

ToolKit1
Includes the following:
- Nose Pad Adjusting Plier
- Bent Snipe Nose Plier
- Flat Chain Nose Plier
- Round Metal/Flat Nylon Plier
- Deblocking Plier
- Eyewire Bending Plier
- Eyewire Shaping Plier
- Double Nylon Jaw Plier
- Chappel Cutting Plier

Screwdrivers (6 Total):
- 1.6mm, 1.8mm Flat Head
- 1.5mm and 1.8mm Phillips
- 2.32mm and 2.57/mm Hex Nut Drivers

All Pliers come with an adjustable spring return so that you can control how wide they open for a comfortable fit in your hand. Stand has four vertical slots (for marking pens, rulers, etc.) and ten storage compartments that open out from stand (5 per side).

TOOLKIT1
Regularly 199.99   Sale $179.00

Tool Stand Only
Stand has nine saddles for pliers, six peg holes for screwdrivers, four vertical slots (for marking pens, rulers, etc.) and ten storage compartments that open out from stand (5 per side).

STANDTB08
Regularly $59.99   Sale $50.00

Valid between 09/01/2019 and 09/30/2019.
ALL OFFERS ARE ONLY VALID WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.
Promo Code: LaborDaySale19

VIEW OUR ONLINE CATALOG
https://www.opticalproductsonline.com